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im imiiwiei,
mais flOTEL X very pleasantly il totted 
X bw recently been fitted op In iwrclamé erriB?£$n dise uwslmlly to the I. 
0. Belle*7 Station, and the want, of tfWel- 
len will be attended to promptly
Meals prepared at any hour. Oysters 

served up in evry style 
at short notice.
JOB* FAT, Pbomubtor. 

Neweaetie, Oct. 8,1877. 10

CANADA HOUSE.
CHATHAM..............»—Nbw Brumswick.

WM. JOHNSTON, ■ * Proprietor. 
Uoe«ID*aslr outlay has been made on this 
house to make It a frit class Hotel, and tra
veller* will 8nd It s de.treble temporary re- 
•ldenee both a* retard, location and comfort. 
It X titnated within two minutai walk of 
Steamboat landing. The proprietor return.

to tto public for the encouragement 
given him In the pact, and will endeavor by 
courtesy and attention to merit the same in 

thefbtui*.
Or flood «tabling on the Promues. 

MV 18th. UTS. M It

F, O 'X' -A. 3L HOTEL,

KING SQUAME.

1HAVB much pleasurs in Informing my 
numerous (Monde and the public gener

ally, that I have laaaed the Hotel formerly 
known as the " CONTINENT AL£ and

is reputation 
• Pro-

thoroughly renovated the same, makti 
as the "ROYAL” always had tkereput 
of bring, oas of tbs best Hotels In the

Eminent Bill of Fare, Flnt-risss Wines, 
l end Cigar., and auperlor aceemmo-

l Livery Stable attached.
THOe. F. RAYMOND, 

■t. John. July 8,1877.

MMUMICHI MARBLE WORKS,
WAT** ST.» « CHATHAM. 

’W'TX.r.X-A-M LAWLER,

Isspoftef of M.MLS à Manufacturer 01
MO*V

m,

TABLETOPS, Ac.
A 0000 STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.

plied at short notice. raewToi»* Work In 
all its branobos attended to. and aatlsfkctlon 
given. 1

January S4 WTO. __________

S. N. KNOWLES,
Manofheturer of and Dealer In

Tmh, Values, Satcft k.
tt SIRS STREET,

(South Bide.) SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Lew and ColMsn Ofleet
—<;r-

ADAMS A LAWLOE,
ttarruttrt end Aflerntyt ml

Lew, flelwtwi i#
§wf»f»fkwfo, Maw** Palm, At, 
heel f\f* IfmFWAi AgtHt*
tefVhfik* MMM fa HI WtfWf «*#

r tHrHrHWn!
•fifes»f

MHWtjA/mM AM) BAfMttHAT: 
N. AtiASS. Nr A: LAWLW.

f AMUIL THOMSON,
Ssfflelw end AH#fH«y«»LLsw,

Solicitor ii Wnjltj,
isroTAMTr fttbl-io s*a.

Loans Negotiated, Claims Promptly Col
lected, and Professional Business In all IX 
branches, executed with accuracy and des
patch.
OFFICE—PUBLIC BUILDINGS, 

NEWCASTLE, MIBAMICHI, N. B.
17, 1878.

WILLIAM A. PARK,
Barrister 4 Attorney at Law,

SOLICITOR,
stotart public, Arc.

OFFICE—Over (As Store of William 
Park, Etq.
Castle Street,

May 1,1877.
• • NEWCASTLE.

L. J. TWIEDII,
ATTORNEY A BARRISTER 

AT LA W,

cTOTART PUBLIC, 

CONVEYANCER, *o„
CHATHAM,.................................N. B.

OFFICE- Snowball's Building 
May 11,1874. U

JOUST MeALIBTEB, 
LTrORNEV-A T-LAW, 

NOTARY PUBLIC,
Convsyenoer, Ac.,

C.MPBRLLTOH, N. B.
May 8,1878. 7

A. H. JOHNSON, 
BARRISTER AT LAW, 

SOLICITOR. HOTARV PUBLIC,
AC,i Ac,,

CHATHAM, N. H.
July 10,1*77,

WILLET A QUIGLEY,
B»rrlsteri, Attorneys, 

■mins rums, âo„
Princess SL, RUohle's Building, (up stairs.)

ST. JOBS, IV. B.
John Wlllet.
Bleh'd F. Quigley, ll. b,, n. c. l.

. Comm 'apfMl CommUtionor fbr liaêtaektuotU.

CARD.

PISH

Canvas Cows mid* to order. 
Bamylb Thru a Spbcialtt. 

May 8,187». lyr.

ROBBERBELTING.
EXTRA Stretched and Paten Smooth

Snriaoe Rubber Belting. In Stock- 
various widths in A4,6 ends Plies.

LEATHER. BELTIJTG.
“ Hoyt's” Celebrated Paten Stretched and 
Riveted Oak Tanned Leather Belting,(double
and single).

SAWS! SAWS 11 " Dlsston’,” Mill, Clr-
eular, Rotary, Cross Cut, Hand and Jig Saws. 
MACHINE 01IA Lard, Olive, Seal, West 
Virginia and Cylinder Oils. MILL SUP
PLIES. Lacing Leather, Files, Emery- 
wheels, Belt Punches, Rivets, Saw Swagee,

’ E8TEY. ALLWOOD * CO..
(Successors to Z. O. Gabel), 

Pria Wm. St, St John. may#

Has commenced Practice In Newcastle, 
and can be consulted at hX Office,

Residence of James Fish, Esq.
OFFICE HOURS—10 to 12,

2 “ 5,
7 “ 10.

June 18,187». , 18

HERBERT T. DAWSON, M. D„
PHTSICtAJT tt SURGEOST, 

NEWCASTLE, N. B.

OFFICE-l» Mr. John Dalton’» Horn;

RESIDENCE.
At Mr. Wm. Qmnleft, opposite 03lee.

Newcastle, March 98, 1877. 98

. A W EEK in your own town,and 
I no capital risked. You can give 
the business a trial without ex- 

nse. The best opportunity 
I ever offered for those willing ta 
1 work. Yon should try nothing 
else until you see lor yourself 

want you can do at the business we offer. 
No room to explain here. You can devote 
all your time or only your spare time to the 
bnsta.se, and make great pay tor every hour 
that you- work. Women make as much as 
men. Send for special private terms and 
parttcdlan, which we mail free. 88 Outfft 
free. Deal complain of hard times while 
you here aneh a chance. Address 

H. HALLKTT A CO., Portland, Maine, 
tul/ao-lyr.

DR. MCDONALD,
PHIS 10 IAN *nd SURGEON.

OFFICE:

At MBS. BALE PS, next Seer 
te the Peat Office, JPncrastir.

RESIDENCE:
At MR. THOMAS MALTBY’S. 
Newcastle. March 96, 1879. sprillMyr

FBTZJR LOGOI»,
Wood Moulding 4 tinning

acüÆr,
Nssr She ferry Lending,

IIMAfttAH,
mu mm v i .na/u i DTliiM laUWVWWY fnPffPfJTfrTrr!F UF

All Huma ur MJ|41■ Uf f, rl r—wi.iilmuiiiimti fur HutWF of “iJj fjfffQf fuiHuFWnirco

Venetian Blinds, Boots »*4 ëêthèi, 
Piite Mi Walnut Mouldings.

Jig Sawing and Planing, a Specialty,

MSP Estimates and Speetdeettonf ftirnlshed 
on application.

Orders attended to with despatch.

P- LOOGHE.

A. D. SHIRREFF,

AUCTIONEER AND COMMISSION 
MERCHANT,

Life, Fire & lame lame
AMD

aSKBRAZ, -A-O-BITT, 

Chatham, N. B.

August 9», 1876. 80-ly

Carriage Repairing.

The Subscriber has erected a shop on the 
property lately owned by Dr. J. 8. Benson, 
and la mxpered to attend to the Making and 
Repairing of *

CARRIAGES, HEAVY FARM
AND LUMBER WAGGONS, AO.
Prompt attention given to all orders.
Good work guaranteed.

ANGUS M'LKAN.

Newcastle, July 98,1878.

Lampei, Oil», Ace.
CHANDELIERS,

BRACKET,
TABLE and HAND LAMPS.

Chimneys, Wloke, *o.,

AMERIOAN A
WHOLESALE * RETAIL.

». R. CAMERON.

»t. John, May 7,1*7*

DENTISTRY,
Dr. Freeman,
will attend to Dummy In Its varions 
Branches, as hX other engage mante will per
mit.

Raving procured every appliance and the 
meet recant Improvements, Dr. F, guarantees 
all operations and girae special attention to 
the Insertion of

ARTIFICIAL TEETH,
Other on Rubber or a new and Improved 

Base called Celluloid.
V Being a resident In ihe County his 

patrons will end no difficulty In having every 
giarantoe made good.

Newcastle, April 18,1876. l»tf.

W l-L-UAIkd: -W YSE, 
GENERAL DEALER,

CHATHAM, MIBAMICHI, 1.1.

Merchandise and Produce received 
on Commission.

Liberal Advances made on Consignments.
io mm rott rrmoc.

Auction Sales, and all Business in con
nection with the same, attended to promptly.

July 18,1879. 16

THE Subscriber returns thanks to his nu
merous customers for past favors, and 

WMM
r* had ami 
8. R. Foster * Son’s Nails and Tacks e« ail 
sixes, and Clarke A Son’s Boot Trees, Lasts, 
' English Tops aa well as home made 

" of the beat material. Whole- 
J. J. CHRISTIE, 

King 8t., St. John, N.B. 
80

PATENTS
obtained for new inventions, or for Improve
ments in old ones. Caveats, Trade Marks 
snd all patent business promptly attended 
to.

Inventions that havebrrn Rejected 
may still, in most cases, be patented by us. 
Being opposite the U. 8. Patent Office, and 
engaged In Patent Business Exclusive
ly, we can secure patents in less time than 
those who are remote from Washington and 
who must depend upon the mails in all 
transactions with the Patent Office.

When Inventors send model or sketches we 
make search in the Patent Office and advise 
as to its patentability free of charge. Cor
respondence confidential, prices low, and 
No Chabor unless Patent is Obtained.

We refer to Hon. Postmaster General D. 
! M. Key, Rev. F. D. Power, to officials in 
the U. 8. Patent Office, and especially to 

: our dictas in every State of the Union and 
| tn Canadh. For special references, terms, 
i advice, Ac., Address

C. A. SNOW A CO.,

H, V. WILLISTON, M. D.,
Leather * Shoe Findings. PHYSICIAN & SURGEON.

_ _____ . OFFICE
i say to all that he keeps constantly on
h^d eS ri'^^r^forwh^ Ata." formerly occupied by Dr. Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

Relcom,

BAT BUR81, 8. a BOOKSELLER, STATIONER,
Pbixtxb, Bookbinder,

Paper tiler, ud Bhuik Beek luofutirer

Tope to order, 
sale and Retail

No. « 
April 9», 187*.

A BARGAIN.
L/’OR SALS', about 70 lbs. Soul) Pic* 
A. English manufacture, with Italic, 96 
Bit. extra quads., 10 lbs extra figures and 
leaders ; la excellent order, having been very 
HtUe used. Ia offered at 20 Cent» per lb. 
CASH. Apply at once to

W. A J. AN SLOW,
Newcastle, Mibamichi.Ang. M.

INSOLVENT ACT OF 1876, AND AMEND 
ING ACTS.

In rs W.éO. Watt, Intolvonts.

ALL persons Indebted to the Estate of the 
above Insolvents are required to make 

immediate payment, as all amounts unpaid 
on the 18th JANUARY next, will be putin

f JAMES BROWN,
Newcastle, Dee. 98,1879.

RESIDENCE AT MRS. NAPIER’S, OP
POSITE THE POST OFFICE.

Sept 9,1879. tf

WAJFTED.

A SHOP and OFFICE BOY—one willing 
to make himself generally usefol.
Apply to

DR. FREEMAN. 
Newcastle, Sa TT.

“ Feeler House,” Tabuslnlac.

Corser •fQCIKN asi BUIHT Mreeto, 
FREDERICTON, KT_ B-

Ths attention of the people of Boleatown, 
Doaktown, Black ville, Indlantown, Derby, 
and intermediate Villages and settlements 
between Fredericton and Newcastle and 
Chatham, is moat respectfolly requested to 
the above House, the largest and longest 
established in Fredericton, apr.9

rfYHE subscriber has refitted the FOSTERX HOUSE, 
commodate

X now prepared to so-

Sportsmen and Travellers.
This House being but a short distance from 
the Bay there X good shooting eloee at hand, 
and strict attention will be given to the 
fort of patrons.

DAVID Mol ITT OSH. 
Tabu sin tec, October 1», 187».

TEACHER WANTED.

A SECOND CLASS MALE OB FE
MALE TEACHER with a recent cer

tificate from the Training School, Is wanted 
for District No. 2, North Bek, to
on Nov 
salary.

1st.
take charge 

Apply to Trustees stating

JOHN HOSFORD, ) 
ANTHONT CAIN, ( Trustees.
WM. COPP,

Trout Brook, North Eak.Oet. 9», 197». tf

Selected Slterature.
BY THE imiJIP THE MOON,

'JW Gw re wu M lilwid ImMtmn 
WfomMe» a»4 UAfth PyWy wm ui 
4**1, ih#4 Hier» k»4 bm *w *tm 
M#rl m #)f muHw f»f t/ftwblHH wt 
Ufkgfy'» l**4: AHtmgL Mm M**)re 

Ii » 4«r»M* fi#«4 At pfgMiiHHi he 
n«m tHfgm him tor pmmUiHA MmH 
fSHAfi numpi m Mttff « mi tin 

Mir* AaqtiH«, Mrs 9q#lfF»dftiy 
â»tightn, *m1 wm with her whett *h« 
41*4 «i Me4«1(8, The #14 worn*# 
went (# the Sqalre when her ion was 
taken, and Implored him with fears In 
her eyes to sate the b*4 lot from being 
sent to prison. He promised be would, 
and I know how he tried, When he 
found that Dykely would not budge 
an inch from his position, although he 
did pledge bis word that the lad should 
go for a soldier, or be sent out of the 
country anyway, he got Vellumly to 
engage Rirerags, the Q. C., to defend 
Marl, aud went Into the witnessbox 
himself, and spoke for the eon of his 
daughter’s nurse., That had some ef
fect, I suppose, for Marl only got six 
months—If they’d given him hie due, 
it would have been years Instead of 
months; but Squire Whinrldge never 
forgave Captain Dykely.

On the night In qneetlon they were 
disputing over the Hunt Cap which 
had that day boon won by Flnefake, 
the Captain’s horse. The Squire in
sisted before the whole company that 
Flnefake had no record and was not 
qualified to run for the Hunt Cap.

“ Why, gentlemen,” he added, as he 
brought his fist down upon the table, 

at equitable weights this patebed-np 
crook of a leather-flapper would not 
have the least chance against an honest 
hunter over a fair line of country.”

“ He can be matched against any
thing yon have got in your stable, 
when and where yon please,” exclaim
ed Oeptaln Dykely, by this time thor
oughly roused.

“ He can, cen he?" almost shrieked 
the eqnlre. “Then yon are on, elr. 
Hang it, I’ll ran yon for the Cap, and 
back mine for a hundred !"
“YesI" replied the captain, with 

energy. “ Cetoh weights, Name 
your time,"

“Namemy time? Of course 1 will. 
My lime, Captain Dykely, is to-night, 
one hour after moonrleel"

The announcement censed no llltie 
surprise, but the match was made. 
The squire rang (be bell peremptorily.

" Tell Crowe," he seld to me when 
I obeyed the summons, “to tie np Ap- 
pletart’s head at once, and then come 
to me.”

“ Why, elr, you surely don’t—"
“ Heve • care. I do mean to ran 

Apple tart, If that le what yon are aim
ing at. He was a bad third to-day, 
but hie Jockey did not ride hlm ont for 
a place, or else 1 think he might heve 
been eecond./ilowever, we’ll discov
er to-night whether the weights won’t 
last bring tne pelr together."

The news of the novel match spread 
rapidly through the town and attracted 
to the recognized centre of operations, 
the Whinrldge Arms, crowds of sports
men and Idlers ot all classes anxious 
to hear “ the rights of it.”

It wanted bat twenty minutes of 
the stroke of midnight by Heckler’s 
watch, and still the squire came not. 
Standing about in animated groups In 
the paddock on Windyholm, the 
Thornford race-cmtrse, were many of 
what might be termed the upper cir
cles of sporting society, eagerly dis
cussing the chances ot the coming en
counter; and as the moments sped, 
bringing , the “ one hour after moon- 
rise” excitingly near, wondering 
whether the match would oome off 
after all. Flnefaker, ready for action, 
was being lcd ont by the faithful Wid
geon in one corner ot the paddock, 
while Appletart, in his clothing, was 
being kept gently moving in the op
posite corner; Crowe, of course, in 
jealons attendance. Although there 
was not a man present who had not 
seen the race for the Hunt Cap, most 
of them criticised the .nags with that 
impressive air of professional kuow- 
ingners exhibited by a group of New
market touts when an unfamiliar can
didate for the Guineas makes bis first 
appearance on the classic Heath. 
Second in order of interest to the two 
flyers was Captain Dykely. He was 
fully equipped for the fray, and had 
been on view for some time. It was 
evident to the skilled eyes that scan
ned him that he had made his toilet 
with uncommon care. “ Looks like 
business,” observed u critic ot stably 
appearance, to a grave and silent andi 
tory ot three listeners. “Couldn't 
have been more particular it it was 
the Derby be was going to have a fly 
at. See his goloshes?” The interlo
cutor had seen those nnconth casings 
“ The ground is not so sticky as all 
that come to. Suppose he is afraid of 
carrying an onnee of clay on his 
boots? Well, I like a cove that takes 
care of his precious self. He means 
to have a good look in and no mistake.”

The subject of these not uncompli
mentary observations conversed in 
low tones with the Marqnis of Gules, 
one of the stewards, who was present 
in response to the captain’s argent in
vitation.

“ Do you think he means to forfeit, 
Dykely?”

" I really cannot say; It certainly 
looks nnuommonly like a loi felt, tint 
there I* no accounting for anything 
that a Whinrldge 4we»."
"Vm m w#f4 I think yot> are 

fight," f#plle4 hi* Iw4*hip. » By the 
w*y, have yog end It* iwokad the 
*Mtfmt that gonehef-WlOF?"

11 Hot » hit at ll," FtHoed Mw e*p-- 
i#lN: "-AhA, It is wy h#IM4i haw, 
♦h»< f m he hMw ah the »#h)e<rt-) 
w»s anything hnt the! when ) gorged 
the halt-that he Hiimt this wait-h as 
4 sort of Howland lor wy (Hiver.”

" tint where le be? Ah, there goes 
the quarter I”

The sound of the chimes, as it floated 
on the gentle night hreeee from the 
lower of Thornford parish ofanrch 
across Windyholm, was heard and 
noted by the crowd, now wrought up 
Into a nervous state of expectancy by 
the continued absence of the squire. 

A sound of wheels. “ HrrrahJ” 
The cheer was not thrown away. 

It was the squire, driving a dog-cart 
at a rate which an officer of the county 
constabulary would have pronounced 
dangerous, had anybody but the eqnlre 
held the ribbon*. He palled ap by 
the paddock-rails, and, leaping ont, 
turned to assist hie companion to 
alight, saying as be did to.

“ Hartbrook, where are yon ? Take 
care of these. Now, Redgy, come 
with me.”

“ Why, It’s hie son Reginald I"
In the hubbub caused by the arrival 

of Mr. Whinrldge and hie youngest 
son, a pale thin boy of about twelve 
years of age, It was by no means easy 
for the principals In the little drama 
to make the preparations necessary for 
raising the curtain.

Hartbrook, proud of bis office, car
ried* light racing-saddle and Its neces
sary accompaniments,” and, walk
ing by the side of the youth, followed 
the eqnlre Into the paddock.

‘‘ I guessed It would be yon, Master 
Redgy,” ssld Hartbrook, In a gleeful 
whisper; “ and I’ve basked yon. It’s 
a splendid moon, end yon know the 
truck.”

“ I should think I did, Mark. And 
you too, eh? Reeolleet when 1 would 
Insist on yoer taking me the whole 
line, you on old Goliath and I on my 
pony Lllllpot? And how frightened 
mamma was ; and bow the guv. tipped 
me a not., eh, Mark?"

Hartbrook’* memory was folly as 
retentive of those forbidden adven
tures as the boy’i, but be did not con- 
elder l hie an appropriate occasion for 
refreihlug II.

“ Yes, yes, of course I remember, 
Master Redgy. Fine time* they were. 
Now toll me, what doe* the eqnlre 
really say about tbr match?"

“ He has no doubts of Appletart's 
ability, but—”

" He ha* of yours ?”
“Not exactly that. He thlnke the 

exploit li rather too much for my years, 
and” (whispering) “ that the captain 
would have no objection to taking a 
mean advantage ot this Infant if he 
•aw the opportunity. O, I muet tell 
yon—each a lark ! I was ont at a din- 
ner party With mamma and Grotty 
when the gov. got to the Hall to-night. 
So what does he do but gets into a 
tail-coat himself and comes to fetch ns 
home, he said. We were hurried off,
I can tell yon. And sent to bed at 
once.' Mamma thinks he is going 
round with the keepers, and that I’m 
in bed? _

By this time they had reached the 
paddock. The sqnire’s arrival was 
greeted quite as fervently ai, if more 
quietly than, it had been by the crowd 
outside. He shook hands with Lord 
Gales, expressed his delight at know
ing that hie lordship had consented to 
act a* starter, and then faced the cap
tain.

Now, Captain Dykely, shall we get 
ready?”

“ Your jockey, Mr. Whinrldge?”
“Is my son Reginald. Have yon 

any objection to him?”
“ Every objection, Mr. Whinridge. 

When I made this—I don’t mind ad
mitting it—stupid match, it was not 
with the idea that I was going to have 
for an opponent a mere child.”
“Child or not, he rides.”
“I am no more a child than he is, 

papa I” exclaimed the boy. “ If I can 
ride what mere does he want?”

“ Hear, hear I” cried the crowd.
“ If yon can ridel" said ^Captain 

Dykely, with a sneer.
“ Dykely,” interposed Lord Gales, 

“ I must say that, according to the 
terms of the match, yon are bound to 
accept Whinridge’s jockey, or forfeit.”

“ Very well,” rejoined Dykely, sul
lenly, “ very well. If the baby breaks 
his neck, I am not to blame, mind.— 
Let ns get it over.”

There was a stampede on the part of 
the auditors at these words in the di
rection of the two most formidable ob
stacles in the track—a made fence, at 
the beginning of the straight run-in, 
and a brook on the far side. The boy, 
giving np his overcoat and hat to Hart
brook, and putting on a silk cap which 
he produced from his pocket, present
ly appeared, like his opponent, folly 
equipped tor action. In default of 
silk, he wore a thin jersey, but other
wise it would have been impossible to 
find fault with .bis appearance. His 
father gave him a leg np, and then 
walked by his side to the starting-post 
where Lord Gales was already wait
ing with the flag.

’’ Redgy, my dt »r,” said the old fel
low, In a voice that was strangely 
bueky, “you beard wbat that brute 
said about your breaking your neck?" 

" Yti, pa."
ff Well, Redgy, R made me tael that 

I pmsIWy was wmg In subjeetiwg 
you to su*b a t1*k I *bn»ld haw 
lAfgive my sell If Anything bapfwtid 
to tuni and ) am stm mih*r 
wtmld nmt fotgiv# me.- How, 
Hedge, alMmttgft you have hnt Mitt 
y tt#?'* of a gftifd, yott ate oof wltboot 
a watt’s seose-doo’t wind tea at ail, 
If yott have any doubt, jump oF, aud 
Mi throw up the toateb,”

“ Pipe, you must let tfl*rid* I After 
what that fellow said It would be too 
bad to be prevented from showing him 
op. Never fear. I’ll etlok on I"

“ Hedge, yonr baud.”
The boy placed his hand in thiÿ of 

bis father, who grasped the warm 
little palm with fervor, and gently 
drawing down the lad’s head, kissed 
him. The man and boy understood 
each other. It was seldom Gustavos 
Whinridge was betrayed Into snob an 
exhibition of what he would have 
termed feminine weakness; bat the 
boy knew what this demonstration 
meant far better than If it had been 
expressed in the tenderest words.

Completely ont of the view and 
hearing of the people, who by this 
time thronged the stand, the squire 
Imparted his final orders.

“ Keep with him, bat not too close, 
for the flrsl mile, and then come away 
as hard as yon oan pelt. It it a splen 
did moon—almost as light as dav— 
and yon ought to do the jonrney with
out the least mistake. Now, Hedge, 
my own dear boy, show them what 
sort of metal yon are made of."

Without another word he left hie son 
and Captain Dykely to amblo their 
way to the starting-post, and mounting 
a back which Crowe bad In readiness, 
cantered across to a bit of rising ground 
near the brook, where be could obtain 
an excellent view of at least three parts 
of “ the country." About the same 
time Widgeon, Captain Dykely’i man, 
" a durable band at a bet, and one of 
tbs wln-lie-or-wraugle fraternity" 
(this wai Hartbrook'* unsolicited tes
timonial to character,) was deep In an 
endeavor to advise Superintendent 
Pompert of the Thornford eonwtabu 
lary in the matter of Ike probable be 
bevlor of a restless multitude already 
gathered around the two ends of the 
water-lump. e 

" You see, Super., my governor, the 
Capt’ln, Is nervous; and the neg he's 
e-riding Is nervous ; so If I was yon 
Saper—excuse my miking so bold— 
I'd put most of my men by that there 
brook to keep the crowd quiet."

"Thank yon, my man,” replied the 
superintendent, In freeling tones, “ 1 
have made my arrangements.”

“O, have yon, Mr. Pompey-aud- 
Cesar?" rejoined Widgeon, In a safe 
whisper, ae he turned aside and left 
that lofty officer to his own devices. 
" Then I’ll bet a pound to a ehlllln' 
some of those boys there’ll unmake ’em. 
Go along, old tnrnlp tops; keep that 
bull’s-eye qnlet, can’t yon? That’s 
enough to make any hoes shy.”

The remark is addressed to one of 
the superintendent’* most zealous sub
ordinates—a yonng man new to the 
force—who is acting to-night as though 
he considered the plentiful production 
of disturbing fire-works part of his 
duty. Widgeon takes a front place by 
the brook. Crowe does likewise. Be
hind them and a gronp, three deep, of 
mere spectators is Gustavns Whin
ridge, a prominent object in the silver- 
and-gray landscape ae he stands mo
tionless, waiting for the shout that Is 
to signal the start. It comes at last.

They are off!” and the squire, his 
•ye-eightmade keenly telescopic by the 
love he bears to bis boy, cranes forward 
hungrily, and, missing no incidents in 
the battle, begins in spirit to ride the 
race himself. “ That will do, Redgy 
boy ; that will do I Let him make the 
running! Now then, wider, wider, 
Hedge I Keep away from bis wbip- 
band. How gloriously that sonof mine 
rides, to be sure—like a man I Now 
then I Capital, cap-i-tal I Ah, only 
just over, Redgy. The next take-off 
mast be better judged than that, or 
yon will be spilled, to a certainty. 
Now (hey are ont of sight.”

The squire knew every inch of the 
country over which the two horses 
were galloping ; therefore his guesses 
at what they were doing, so long as 
the nags remained in view, were curi
ously accurate, To the other specta
tors, Heckler, the judge, and Hart
brook perhaps,excepted, the incidents 
of the race were unsupported guess
work of the roughest description ; the 
grotesquely shifting shadows which 
were cast by the two horses rendering 
obtaining an exact idea of the precise, 
positions of the pair a matter of impos 
•ibility.

“Here they cornel” shouted the 
sqnire, in a strangled voice. “ Here 
they come, and my boy is leading 1— 
Let him have it, Redgy I Loose him, 
my dear child I loose him I Good lad I 
He is coming away like a steam-en
gine I"

As Appletart approached the brook 
the excitement of the squire intensi
fied, especially when he saw that Cap
tain Dykely was rapidly lessening the 
gap between him and the squire’s 
horse. There was only about a length 
and a half of moonlight between

Appletart and Flnefaker as the fprmer 
rose like a bird over the brook and 
lauded In safety.

» Thank God, that's over I" inur- 
mufkit Whinrldge; but ha tpoWe too 
•oou- Tb* youthful omawsut if Mm 
ThAFAtofg cuitatabwfAfv flash*) hit 
huil'trgyg mntt Mm path of thtl fore-- 
boh hum, wbMttblsd, ao4 tk»$, tor- 
filtofl hy Mm shwlng of Mm m*4{ 
tott afcttiM in a mmitf that hetoiteuad 
mi sariy almtotoiH of pafifttfsl fph*-- 
tween him aud his jot-key.

lu a voie# that was tmitbet a 'shout 
nof a yell, hut a feautfe hleudhtg of 
both, Mr. Whltirtdge e*efafoi«d!

11 The horse has bolted I Out of the 
way with you I fledgy, keep bltn 
straight, my boy I Good lad, good la-ad, 
go—f”

“How much did I win by?" asked 
the boy, faintly, as he opened his eyes 
In a hashed apartment In the Whin
rldge Arms. He had not spoken since 
they picked him np and found that an 
arm was broken. “How much?"

Hie father, whose eyes were moist 
aud dim, and whose voice was quiet, 
like a woman’i, said:

" Twenty lengths was the judge’s 
verdict, Redgy—twenty lengths. And 
the Cup le for yon, my boy. And 
whenever you think your father is 
getting ont of bounds, as yon may 
think hereafter, show him that goblet, 
and remind blm ot wbat be went 
through when It was Won by the 
Light of the Moon."

bridge w»s the most violent ever seen 
Ity Scotland since the memorable storm 
of January, 1866. The streets ol Dun
dee are covered with 4ebrit. The 

reels were almost deserted, until Mm 
r«m«r of the demolition of Mm bridge 
attracted hundreds io the shore* of tlm 
f*y.' Report*from Glasgow, Paisley,

The Tay Bridge Di»a»ter.

London, December 80.—The appal
ling railroad tragedy near Dundee, In 
Scotland, by which so many people 
lost tbolr lives in the Frith of Tay, 
ha* caused a thrill of horror through 
tbo British Isles. Six bodies have 
been recovered so far, and in ell pro
bability some days will elapse before 
divers can bring to the surface the 
railroad carriages In which the other 
victims are.- Thousands of people are 
anxiously awaiting news In Dundee 
and Edinburgh The scene at the 
broken bridge is a most pathetic one. 
Wives,-brothers, husbands and lovers 
all broken hearted and despairing. 
No sadder spectacle could be witness
ed In God's world. A large number 
of steamers and small oraft are around 
the spot where the aoeident occurred. 
The tidings of the dieaeler were first 
conveyed by a gentleman who bad 
left bis house with a friend, while a 
south-west gele was blowing. They 
began a discussion whether on such a 
night the Edinburgh train would ven
ture across the bridge. They then 
went to the block telegreph signal-box 
si mated at the north end el the bridge 
where they found a number of men 
alio anxiously awaiting Information 
on the «object. Some of them assert
ed that they bad seen the lights ot the 
train in question enter on the bridge 
and croie the lower spans Into the 
high girders ; then they saw a sodden 
shower of fire, which, with the lights 
of the train, eeemed to descend with 
great velocity into the river; then per
fect darkness followed. Minutes and 
minutes passed, but no signs of the 
train were seen, and the people asked 
themselves were those really the 
lights of the Edinburgh train they 
had seen so suddenly quenched.

The horror-stricken beholders made 
vehement appeals to the signal-man to 
ascertain the troth ; he replied that all 
be knew of the matter was that the 
train had been signalled to him from 
the south end of the bridge at nine 
minutes past seven o’clock. Discover
ing no indications of the approach of 
the train, the ajarmed signalman en
deavored to telegraph to the south end 
ot the bridge, bat between fourteen 
and seventeen minutes communication 
ceased. Ihe news was conveyed to 
James Smith, master of the Tay Bridge 
Station, and it spread like wild-fire. 
Crowds from Dundee and the adjoin
ing neighborhood thronged the north 
end of the bridge. In order to ascer
tain the real state of affairs, two men 
volunteered to venture out on the 
bridge to make a personal investiga
tion. They were James Roberts, Lo
comotive Superintendent of the North 
British Railway, and James Smith, in 
ohargq.of the Tay Bridge Station. As 
they advanced upon the bridge, the 
gale seemed to increase in fury, and 
almost swept them off their feet. They 
persevered, however, and made their 
way forward slowly and with difficul
ty, clinging at times to the rails to pre
vent themselves being carried away 
by the fierce storm, and flung into the 
boiling waves of the frith, ninety feet 
beneath. At length, after infinite toil, 
their hands lacerated and bleeding, 
they reached thef brink of tho awful 
abvse. The magnitude of the calamity 
was then revealed to their horror 
stricken eyes. Roberts, although 
stunned aud dazed for the moment, 
determined to push his investigations 
still farther. He crawled oat to the 
point where the -high girders begin, 
and found that the whole thirteen 
girders had disappeared. Each 
girder was 245 feet in width, and 
weighed 250 tons. They formed a sort 
of tunnel in the middle of the bridge. 
The waves roared beneath around the 
bare iron piers, and one-third of the 
whole structure had vanished, leaving 
as melancholy monuments thirteen 
stumps of brick work in the frith.

The gale which destroyed the Tay

demolished hy the g»lt\m ont Of 

mote ol the keek «tfflegH went si 
Ike tells, aud eowlogAgeiHH the laG 
Hue wotk, toted ft* tl f Hcime,

The setete gales of Sunday extend
ed to tioseastte, Èdlubtifgb, ftltaueff
et/ Gteetiock, Yarmouth, Liverpool 
and Plymouth. Mach damage wee 
don* to property on land, and some 
shipping, Including the loss of a French 
barque and eight men. The official 
report of the North British R. R., in 
regard to the Tay bridge casualty saye 
the falling girders made very olean 
work: from that portion which re
mains standing almost the only signs 
of a smash are the ends of the rails on 
which the train ran, which are torn 
asunder. The rail* remaining are 
wrenched out of their chairs for a flew 
yards.

The bridge acrose the Frl^h of Tay 
was completed in 1878, having been 
In process of construction for several 
yean. When finished It was pronoun
ced one of the strongest and most 
trustworthy pieces of railroad bridge 
engineering in the world. Including 
approaches the bridge is about two 
miles long, and at the highest point 
92 feet above high water, and eighteen 
feet at the lowest. The euperitroctlon 
consiste wholly of wrought Iron gird
ers. For a mile and a half the bridge 
is perfectly straight, but there ii a 
curve of about a quarter of a mile 
radius at each end. The gep created 
In the bridge through which the treln 
from Edinburgh wee precipitated last 
night le not leu than half a mile In 
length. It Includes ll spans of 246 
toot each, and one of 146 feet.

The great height from which the 
ears fell, together with the fact that 
the passengers were ell locked np In 
them,according to the practice on Brit
ish railways, is held to render certain,, 
the destruction;»? all aboard. It Is uot 
thought that the ears can have floated 
any considerable distance from the 
perpendicular line with the spot where 
they first struck the weter, No treee 
of the oars has hue it found in the weter 
excepting a few mall bags, which la 
some way became released end fleeted 
ashore four miles from tbe bridge.— 
The depth of water at the scene of the 
accident Is oonsfdereble, and great dif
ficulty will be experienced In raising 
the cars. If the operational attempt
ed, divers will be sent down on the 
subsiding^)! the storm to ascertain the 
condition and location of the submerg
ed cars.

THE CAUSE Or THE DISASTER. 

Whether the fall of the bridge Is due 
to the action of wind and waves alone, 
or the jar produced by the train upon 
the structure, weakened by the storm, 
is a matter of speculation on which 
divers opinions prevail, although the 
probabilities are believed to be that the 
fallen span gave way under the shock 
of the train passing over. The pas
sengers were formerly transferred 
from Point Newport across the Frith 
to Dundee in steamboats, which means 
of transportation was superseded by 
the bridge. The Frith is always a 
stormy piece ol water, and receives 
the inflow from all the streams of 
Perth and a large proportion of those 
of Forfarshire, and is navigable for 
vessels of five hundred tons burden to 
Perth.

Royal CetnmiMMion to jÇas-
9***re into the System of 

Colonial Uetence.

The Canada Gazette publishes the 
following:—

The commission is published ap
pointing ihe Earl of Carnarvon, the 
Right Hon. H. C, E. Childers, Sir 
Henry Thnrstan Holland, Admiral Sir 
Alexander Milne, General Sir John 
Linton Simmons, Inspector General 
of Fortifications and Director of 
Worts, Sir Henry Barkly, Mr. Thomas 
Brassey, M. P., and Mr. R. G. Crook- 
shank Hamilton, Accountant-General 
of the Navy, to enquire into the con
dition and sufficiency of the means, 
both naval and military, provided for 
the defence of the more important sea
ports within the colonies and their de
pendencies, and of the stations esta
blished or required for coaling, refit
ting or repairing the ships of the navy, 
and for the protection of the commerce 
of the colonies with Great Britain, ? 
with each other, and with foreign 
countries. The commission is to con
sider which ot the stations and ports 
it is desirable, on account of their 
strategical or commercial importance 
to provide ar organized system of de
fence, in addition to such general pro
tection as can be afforded by the naval 
forces; and whether such defence 
should consist of permanent works 
manned by garrisons of Imperial or 
local troops, or both combined, or of 
any local naval organization or other 
armaments and appliances.

It is also to consider whether, aud 
in wbat proportions, the cost of such 
measures of defence should be divided 
between the Imperial Government and 
the Colonies to which they relate, or 
should be wholly defrayed bv the Im
perial Government, or by the Colonies.
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